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Alex ordained Deacon
At least twenty people from the
St. Boniface congregation joined
Alex Sanders’ friends and family
amongst the 1000s at Chester
Cathedral to see her ordained
Deacon at a joyful service on
Sunday 5th July. One friend even
travelled from the Falkland
Islands, the family’s former
home.
The twenty-two candidates for
ordination affirmed their
determination to give themselves
wholly to God’s service, their
acceptance of the Holy Scriptures
and the doctrine of the Christian
faith, that they will strive to make
the love of Christ known through
word and example, and a whole
lot more. What a commitment!
(See Alex’s words on p7)

Beeston Castle
Fete
August 31st Bank Holiday
11.00am
Come along and join the fun.
Barbeque, tea tent, traditional
stalls and games
for all the family.

Proceeds to St. Boniface for the
upkeep of our magnificent building

Thanks to Dave Lawrence of Spurstow (back row 3rd from left we think!) for this photo that may bring back memories for
some of our readers. This is the cast of a production by village teenagers around 1963 -we recognise some familiar faces.
Was it a Young Christians’ production? Can anyone tell us more about it?
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Community news
Congratulations to Rosie and Steven
Poulter on the arrival on May 14th of
Lydia Laura, granddaughter for Laura
and Carl Leeming. Rosie and Steven
were married at St Boniface in August
2007 and Rosie was disappointed not
to be able to put their wedding photo
in the Link. We hope to find room for it
in the next issue, Rosie!

Welcome to Sam Robert, first baby for
Emma Roden and Phil Latham, born
on 9th June. Sam is still in hospital but
doing well. Emma and Phil are
planning their wedding for 28th
November at St. Boniface. Bunbury
children will know Sam’s granny, their
cook, Kath Roden.

Welcome to the following children
recently baptised at St. Boniface:
Sophie Elizabeth, daughter of Peter
and Elizabeth Hanslip on 3rd May;
Joshua Steven, son of David and
Victoria Aspinall on 27th June and
Eoin and Caoimhe, children of Mark
and Mandy Stein who now live in
Korea, on 3rd July.
Congratulations to Andrew
Williamson and Roxanne Hughes
who were married at St. Boniface on
27th June (picture below).

Corrections to last month’s D-Day
article: Johnny Walker was demobbed from Crewe Hall and did not
work there; and Bill Corn did not train
with the Parachute Regiment. (The
Link just can’t get the staff!)

We have just received thanks for the
last donation to the Smile Train - £66
from loose change donated by Link
readers. The charity reports that
donations are down by 60%, so we
are aiming to collect again before
Christmas. Please start saving all that
annoying small change again:
between us we have already paid for
three children to have life-changing
surgery - let’s help another.

Shirleen Whitehead of Meadow
House Park, Spurstow, her daughter
Kim and friend Jackie Barnard from
Walthamstow ran the Race for Life at
Arley Hall on 5th July. They raised a
magnificent £432 for Cancer
Research, running in memory of family
and friends (Two of the team are
pictured above).
At their recent AGM the Good
Companions elected the following
officers: Chairman, Carol Parry,
Treasurer, Jim Walker and
Secretary, Jill Johnson and
Meg Fairweather.
Their next production is “Dying
to meet you”, 5-7 November.
The deadline for material to
be included in the October
Link is 10th September.

Gathering
Moss Gig
Saturday 8th August
Doors open 7.15pm
for 7.30 start
At Bunbury Methodist
Chapel
Tickets £2.00
(Buy one and bring
a friend for free!)

A very happy birthday to Ann Bibby
(10th July) and Mirja Crump (9th
August) who were both born in the
same year a very long time ago.

Local nurse Annie Kaira, who is
returning for a holiday to her home
country of Zambia, is appealing to
Link readers for any unwanted adult
or children’s clothes, toys or
household articles, including small
items of furniture. She will be shipping
a container in September and will
then distribute donated goods to
needy families. Please contact Lucy
Munro if you can help. (260487).

For more details call
Laura, 07763 408609
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Church news
Youth Worker Laura Warrington
launches “Toasties”, the new youth
group from September (see ad below).
This month please pray especially for
Rick who is recovering well from
surgery, also Phillip Young, Doug
Taylor, Don and Jean Armstrong,
Brenda Williams, Timothy Atkins, Alan
Bosley, Barbara Rosier and the
families of those who have recently
died.

Reconciliation
Divided communities, nations at war, disagreements in the
workplace, broken friendships and, yes, even disagreements
between family members. There are mediators, organisations
and counsellors who help to reconcile those who have been
pushed apart. And we are thankful for all those that intervene
in this way and help people in these circumstances, often not
counting the cost to themselves.

God

But instead he chose to send his son Jesus to forgive us:

God is also in the business of reconciliation. In fact God has
reconciled his world to Himself by sending Jesus Christ to us.
And it involves a change in the way God looks at us and the
things we have done wrong. It was explained to me using two
chairs....

God

Man

God

As St Paul wrote to the Church in Corinth, “Through Christ,
God made peace between us and himself. And God gave us
the work of bringing everyone into peace with him. I mean
that God was in Christ, making peace between the world and
himself. In Christ, God did not hold the world guilty of its
sins”.

Man

And because of our rebelliousness, God could have chosen to
turn his back on his people:

High School
Association
invites you

Man
reconciled!

But the world turned its back on God and rejected him:

God

Man

And all that remains is for us to accept his free gift of Jesus
and to turn to God for forgiveness:

When God created us, God and mankind were together:

God

Man

Jeremy Shears

All the fun of the Calveley fair

Members of Tarporley High School’s
Home School Association were
delighted to recruit a few more
parents at the recent meeting for
pupils starting there in September.
The HSA is the parent-school body
which raises money for lots of “extras”
for the school. A cheese and wine
evening is being held at the school on
September 15th for any parent who
would like to know more about what
the HSA does, and how they may be
able to help. Please come – it doesn’t
commit you to anything!
Also, the date has been set for the
school’s annual family quiz night with
ploughman’s supper: Friday October
16th in the school hall. If you’ve been
before, you’ll put the date straight in
your diaries – if you haven’t, please
come along, and bring your friends
and family to make a team. It’s a great
night out.

Calveley School held their Summer Fair
on the 4th July. Their polytunnel and
fair was officially opened by the Mayor
of Nantwich, Edith Williams. The day
was well attended with lots of entries
for the miniature gardens, vegetable
creatures and scarecrow competitions 3

all judged by the Mayor. There was a
wide variety of stalls and produce
grown by the children in our polytunnel
proved very popular. Thank you to
everyone who supported the event.
Katie Huntbach

News from St. Jude’s
St Judes Summer Lunch held at Ann Posnett’s home on June
28th, was a great success. A glorious hot day, 90 people
attended raising £1333 profit. Many thanks to all who
provided food, raffle prizes, general help and to Phillip Okell
who manned the bar. Thank you to Ann for providing such a
delightful venue and marquee.

Norman was born in Tiverton Heath and was a choir boy at St
Judes, also operating the organ bellows. The youngest of five
boys, four of whom served in the armed forces. During the
war Norman saw action during the El Alamein campaign,
then on to the battle for Monte Cassino, where he spent his
21st birthday in a foxhole.

Sadly Mr Norman Ravenscroft passed away on 19th June
and was buried at St Judes on Wednesday 1st July.

After coming home from war, Norman was demobbed from
Oulton Park and later worked for United Dairies and Vauxhall
Motors until his retirement. He then enjoyed his
family, gardening and dog.
Condolences to Mrs
Gladys Ravenscroft and
family.
On June 21st, Father's
Day, a baby boy was
born to Joanna Badrock
and her fiancé, Mark
Weaver. They have
called him Harry and he
weighed 7lb 13ozs.
Congratulations.
Ann Badrock

Thanks to our knitting Norahs
Many thanks for all those who sent
knitted squares for Bunbury School’s
patchwork blanket. We had donations
from Link readers in Droitwich,
Oxfordshire and Newcastle under Lyme,
as well as bags of beautifully knitted
squares from local mums and grannies.
Our youngest contributor was Holly

Illingworth (6), whose red square, with
that of her sister, is in the middle of the
stitched-together blanket. In fact we
had so many squares, we have been
able to make, in addition to our large,
rainbow-coloured blanket, two sweet
cot blankets as well. Thank you!

Knit and Natter
Can you knit? Would you like to learn, or
would you just like to have a cup of tea
and natter? Would you be interested in
meeting one afternoon at the Methodist
Church? If you are interested please
contact Barbara Croley on 01829
260344). All welcome - men, women
and children.

Tarporley
Hospital League
of Friends
invite you to
an arts and crafts
extravaganza
at Tarporley Community
Centre
on 17th and 18th October
2009, 10am-4.00pm.

These glamorous Bunbury girls celebrated the end of their GCSEs at Tarporley High
School with the traditional “Prom” at Portal Golf Club. Shown above are Megan Jones,
Freya MacGregor, Becky Mason, Kat Lindop and Laura Stockman.
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Design a Christmas Stocking
competition, entry forms
available from Tarporley
Hospital, Swaffields and
Blaggs Electrical from
1st September.

End of the year at Bunbury school
These pictures give a snapshot of the
teacher, Rachel King. Harry (as Bottom)
end of term, and include the new-style
and Bradley are pictured in costume.
school photo of all our Year 6 leavers: all
the best to them as they go on to senior
Biennial ball a winner
school. Pupils have entertained their
parents and friends on two sunny sports
On the beautiful summer evening of
days (hot spectators shown here) at the
July 3rd, Bunbury school pupils enjoyed
traditional ‘Helpers’ Coffee Morning James and Theo are shown performing a a disco on the cricket field. The next
evening, after some threatening
comic sketch - and at a superb
production of ‘Dream On’, directed by Y6 showers, the sun broke through again
for the two hundred and forty guests at
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the Bunbury Ball who enjoyed a
spectacular evening’s entertainment
jointly in aid of the cricket club and
Bunbury School. We hear that Andy
Fairclough will never be quite the
same again after his encounter with
the magician! In total well over £4,000
was raised: many thanks to all the
sponsors of the event and to all those
who contributed the generous raffle
and auction prizes.

Jonathan hangs up woggle
to take on experiences outside their
natural comfort zone. Jonathan hands
over the role of Group Scout Leader to
Simon Walker, but he’s not breaking all
ties with the Scouts - having worked with
Phil Elsegood over the last four years on
the project to build the new scout hut,
Jonathan will be seeing this through to
completion.

Jonathan Middlemiss finally hung up his
woggle as Group Scout Leader following
the annual camp in July.
Jonathan leaves a great legacy. He took on
the Scouts seven years ago when numbers
in the village were down to three. Together
with Andy Thompson and Tim Wheatland
they initially focused on getting the Scouts
group active again. Since then the
movement in Bunbury has grown to more
than 140 Cubs, Scouts and Explorers and
30 adult Leaders.

On behalf of all the Cubs, Scouts,
Explorers and Leader who have
benefited from Jonathan’s efforts, a big
thank you.

Jonathan has played a key role in the
success of the Scout movement in
Bunbury. Always active and challenging,
and with a great rapport with the young
people in the different groups, Jonathan
has encouraged Leaders and Scouts alike

Jonathan packs up his horsebox once
again after a camp a few years ago - as
ever, in the rain.

Brownies say thanks to Vicky
1st Bunbury Brownies bade a fond
farewell to their young leader, Vicky
Armstrong, who has been helping them
every Monday night for well over two
years. Vicky is due to go to Goldsmiths
College, London, to study
drama. We hear that Vicky
has had to revise for exams
on every Brownie camp she
has helped at.

Scout Hut. The new term starts with a
visit to the 100 year Brownie
anniversary “Sparkle” party at Chester
Race Course in September with
thousands of other brownies.

are looking for new leaders
If YOU could help, please
contact Liz Mulcahy, 260949.
(Liz tells us the girls
are a delight).

Am I good
enough?

The Brownies also lost their
three eldest members, Lucy,
Frances and Imogen
(pictured with Vicky here).
They all hope to go to Guides
in September. The last
meeting took the form of a
pampering night for mums
and friends which raised
money towards the new

We have been rejoicing with Alex as
she is ordained as Deacon, taking on
great responsibilities and serving God
in a new way.
We all have a role in creating God’s
Kingdom here on earth, and that can
feel very scary.

Bunbury Gardening Club

Annual Show
Saturday 29th August

Bunbury Village Hall

Physiotherapy, massage,
complementary therapies, reflexology,
back care, pilates, personal training.
732775/07779272353
www.cheshire-health.com

Bunbury Guides

Submit entries by 11am on show day
Show open from 2.30pm
Schedules available from Burrows or
committee members
Competitions for adults and
children
Don’t miss this
traditional
village event!
Put in an entry
or just come to see the display.
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Let’s remind ourselves, that whatever
we do in God’s name, however small
and insignificant, we are helping to
fulfil God’s plan.
Lord, in union with your love,
Unite my work with your great work,
and perfect it.
As a drop of water,
poured into a river,
is taken up into the
activity of the river,
so may my labour become
part of your work.
Thus may those among whom
I live and work
be drawn into your love.
(St. Gertrude the Great 1256 –1302).
Pat Edgley

Now the work
begins says Alex

Balloon Race winner

What an amazing day! Wearing our
brand new dog collars and robes, 21
of us processed into a packed
Cathedral to be ordained. This was the
culmination of a long selection
process, and three years study and
prayer; and 200 hours of lectures, 22
weekends away, 200 student-led
church services, 16,000 miles driving,
and 64,000 words of essays. And a lot
of cups of tea and coffee.

Remember the Balloon Race on Village
Day? The picture shows Katie Mason
hanging on for dear life before the
release. Congratulations to Sandy
McBennett of Bunbury who wins the
£50 prize for the balloon travelling the
furthest in the Target 1250 Balloon

Race. Her balloon was found in
Villeneuve la Comtesse in France. The
winner of the picture of St. Boniface
was Barbara Jones and the total raised
by Target 1250 was £422. Many
thanks to all who supported our
fundraising for St. Boniface.

Tolerance and Sister Bridget
‘Whoever is not against us is for
us’ (St. Mark 9, 40)
In a certain convent there was a Sister
Bridget who irritated the the other nuns
by her eccentric behaviour. One by one
they went to the Mother Superior to
complain.
Eventually the Mother Superior gave
Sister Bridget a week’s holiday to visit
her family. Then she called all the other
nuns together in the chapel and related
to them the story of the oyster and
what happens when a piece of grit gets
into its shell. She described how the
oyster then lays down layers of nacre
(or mother-of –pearl) around the grit as
protection against the irritation which it
caused. Then she said, “Now let’s
thank God for giving us Sister Bridget,
so that we can each build up in our own
souls the beautiful pearl of patience!”
Similarly, on one occasion Jesus’s
disciples were irritated by a man who
was healing in the name of Jesus, but
wasn’t one of them. And Jesus gave
them a lesson in tolerance. He said
that nobody who cares for others

enough to heal them can possibly be
bad and, moreover, the fact that he
didn’t belong to their fellowship didn’t
in any way make him their enemy.
Jesus taught them quite simply,
‘Whoever is not against us is for us’.
Yes, everybody is different. God made
each of us unique and therefore we
should seek to enjoy the diversity
among his children, just as God must
surely enjoy the diversity of human
nature. What the other nuns regarded
as Sister Bridget’s irritating eccentricity,
Gd may well have treasured as a
unique quality which he could perhaps
have found in her and nobody else in
the community.
God places us together in families
where everybody is different and in
local communities where all sorts of
people live in the same neighbourhood,
and he calls upon us all to love each
other. Not just to avoid anyone who is
different from us, but to enjoy the
differences, so that we can help to form
around them the beautiful pearl of
tolerance.
Eric Wallington
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The words of the ordination service
are solemn as they describe the work
of Deacons “…. Theirs is a life of
visible self-giving. They are to proclaim
the gospel in word and deed, as
agents of God’s purposes of love. They
are to serve the community in which
they are set, …. reaching into the
forgotten corners of the world, that the
love of God may be made visible. They
are to be faithful in prayer.” The
service concluded “May Christ dwell in
your hearts through faith, that you may
be rooted and grounded in love.”
There was a tremendous sense of the
love of God, and the life of the Holy
Spirit.
And now the work begins …… as the
Curate at St Helen’s, Tarporley (and St
Thomas’, Eaton, and St John’s,
Cotebrook) I’m shadowing and
assisting the Vicar, Rev’d Keith Hine at
all church services, baptisms,
weddings, funerals, school
assemblies, pastoral visits, Bible
studies, PCC meetings and anything
else that arises – and I’m loving it all!
Thank you to all those at St Boniface
and in Bunbury village who have
encouraged and supported me along
the way, and whose good wishes have
made such a difference to me. I am
truly grateful to you all.

ROGERS MASONRY
SERVICES

Young's Fencing
20 years
of experience

All types of traditional and
modern memorial designs
available in granite, marble,
stone and slate

Specialists in all
types of fencing
Tel: 07912 390125

Designer craftsmen
Personal service
5 year guarantee
Free friendly advice

The Salon
Bunbury Lane
(above the old Huckleberry's)
Mon-Wed 9am-5pm
Thurs-Fri 9am-7pm
25% discount for over-50s and
students on
Mondays and Tuesdays

Colour brochure on request

73, Hospital Street, Nantwich
Tel: 01270 624676
www.rogersmasonry.co.uk

We look forward to seeing you!
07921 853590

Johnson
Building
Contractors
General builders,
maintenance and
property
repairs.
Free
estimates
260228

Mercer & Co

Bunbury Property Maintenance

Accountants
Nantwich and Market Drayton
A wide range of services in all aspects of
accounting and bookkeeping

Paul Griffiths

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

01829 260975
07814 403479
paulgriff15@msn.com

New Business Start Ups
Company formations
Limited Companies
Self Assessment
Payroll and bookkeeping
VAT
Accounts, tax and financial planning

Free initial consultation
Free bookkeeping package and lesson,
Saturday and out of hours appointments.
Personal service
Friendly and approachable

01270 619955.

Howard Anderson
For all your painting and
decorating needs

For all your
electrical and
building
requirements

01829 260450
07968 901167

Gary Burdett

Garden and outdoor
maintenance
01829 260069
077422 14404
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Tel: 01829 730738

J&M Cars
(based at Wettenhall)
Private Hire/Taxi Service
4-16 seaters

Airport/Station, Business, Weddings,
Restaurants and all social occasions
Lady drivers available

Our goat has won the

North West

Tel: 01270 528006 or 629788 Mobile 07951 590 756

Fine Foods Best Meat 2008

www.jandmcars.co.uk

Home produced pork, goat and beef,
bacon & sausages, pancetta,
smoked bacon, parma ham & salamis
fresh to order,
any size order welcome
Marnie & Tim Dobson 01829 260437
www.chestnutmeats.co.uk

rare breeds meat
Fillet, Sirloin, Rump and Ribeye steaks,
Silverside and Topside joints
and Best Mince.
Collect from Goldford Lane, Bickerton
or can deliver orders over £20
Call 01829-782077 or 07749 010033

R.F. Burrows
& Sons
Family butchers est.1924
Finest quality, locally-sourced,
additive-free meat and poultry
Gold award-winning sausages
Good selection of cheeses
Bacon and cured meats

Springbok Aerials
& Satellites

RS Developments
All aspects of building work
Extensions, new builds,
alterations,
joinery/plastering
Call Richard for a free
estimate
07766525184 (Calveley)

x
x
x
x
x

HD Upgrades and Sky installation
Digital aerials fitted
Sky & HD accredited engineers
Rapid response
07774565990

Fancy Dress Hire

Paul Rathbone

Over 400 costumes
Medieval, 1970s, 1920s, film stars
& many more
Wigs, hats & party products.

of G & M RATHBONE

Cheshire Costumes: 262470
www.cheshirecostumes.co.uk

Electrical Contractors
261174 or 07967 637845
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial.

Sienna Decking
Decking,design and installation
• SOCKET LIGHTS REWIRES •

Hard or soft wood
Pergolas, arbours,
garden carpentry.
Free estimates

261508

• INSPECTION OF PROPERTIES •
• TESTING OF PROPERTIES •

Calveley
Coal Company
Not only…
Coal, smokeless fuel,
logs, kindling,
bottled gas,
spare parts

NO JOB TOO SMALL, WE DO THEM ALL





PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

But also...
Garden mulch, peat, bark.
sand, gravel, cement etc.

Tel:
or

01928 740237
01928 740415

Free Delivery or Collect

01829 260342

01829-261199 - day
01829-260009 - evening
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BSI PART P DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL INSTALLER APPROVED

Mike Hallett

Hedge cutting

There’s always a warm

Welcome
at Sandhollow Farm Burwardsley
Originally a working farm, this delightful
sandstone cottage has been sympathetically
restored and refurbished. Offering quality
en-suite bedrooms, hearty breakfasts, log fire
tranquillity, comfort and privacy in a
non-smoking environment
Whether your stay is for business or
relaxation, Elise and Paul offer you a warm
and friendly welcome
Winner: Cheshire B&B of the year 2008/9
Finalist: NW England B&B of the year 2008/9

Please call
or visit

01829 770894
www.sandhollow.co.uk

4 Yellow Stars B&B

lawn mowing,
general gardening

x

Cheshire’s only direct
supplier of DELL

0787 296 3353
01829 261138

x

Specialists in upgrades
and repairs

x

Broadband provision

x

Internet & E-mail service providers

x

Full networking and cabling
service

x

Virus removal & reconfiguration

x

Comprehensive web design
& E-commerce solutions

x

Efficient personal service

Aura
Holistic Beauty Spa
Exotic facial & body treatments
Waxing, eyelash tinting,
Manicure & pedicure
Aromatherapy
Sports & remedial massage
Reflexology
Indian head massage
Reiki, Hopi ear candles
Bridal & evening make-up

Wyvern House
Bunbury Lane, Bunbury

Tel: 01829 260330

Digital information technology ltd

Fed up of ironing?

Andrew Dean
(Dip. N.T.C., C.G.L.I., A.V.C.M.)

Kevin Thompson
01829 261685
M 07773 321779
kevin@ditnet.co.uk

Nicola Roberts, expert in
curtains and soft furnishings
Tel: 01829 262464 or 07903 825837
Yew Tree House, Long Lane, Haughton, CW6 9RN

Call Denise 261029 or
Lucy on 261330.
Any quantity welcome.

Mark Higham Videography
Piano tuning, repairs
And restoration
Tel: 01829 261222

Stunning wedding day films and
event videography
www.markhigham.co.uk

andrew@pianodean.co.uk
01606 889975

SOVEREIGN WINDOWS
Your local independent garage
Servicing all makes and models.
M.O.T. Testing Station
Bodywork repairs
Free collection and delivery
within 10 mile radius
Courtesy cars available

Wardle Service Station
Calveley, Tarporley, Cheshire
Tel: 01829 260230/260811
Fax: 01829 261100

Established 1984

Quality Windows
High Security Internally Glazed
Fully Guaranteed for 10 Years
Tel: Philip Stubbs 01829 260166
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August and September Diary
August
2
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Family Worship

St. Boniface
St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley

9.30am
10.00am
6.00pm

Morning Service
Family Communion
Evensong

St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
St. Boniface

8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Holy Communion

St. Boniface
St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley

23

9.30am
10.00am

Holy Communion
Family Communion

St. Jude’s
St. Boniface

30

9.30am
10.00am

Holy Communion
Family Communion

St. Jude’s
St. Boniface

9

16

September
6
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Tarporley
Service Centre
Car services and repairs
MOT testing
Tyres, exhaust and batteries
Trading standards
approved
Fast, efficient,
friendly service
Birch Heath Road, Tarporley

01829 732253 or 733737
Excellence comes as standard
Geoff and Nigel Burrows
Dip. F.D.

Funeral Directors
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Holy Communion

St. Boniface
St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley

x Complete funeral

9.30 am
10.00am
6.00pm

Matins
Family Communion
Evensong

St.Jude’s
St. Boniface
St. Boniface

Tel: 01270 524243

20

8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Matins

St. Boniface
St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley

A.W.Burrows & Son
Snowdrop Villa,
Swanley, Nantwich
CW5 8QB

27

9.30am
10.00am

Harvest Communion
Harvest Communion

St.Jude’s
St. Boniface

13

arrangements

x Personal day and night service

In August and September, there will be Communion
as usual at 10.00am every Wednesday at
St. Boniface, except on 5th August
the service will be at 9.30am.

Tarporley Dental Practice
established 1978

Dental care for all the family
x
x
x
x
x

Ozone therapy - painless restorations without injection
Preventive dentistry
Cosmetic dentistry - crowns, bridges, veneers
White fillings (mercury free)
Tooth whitening

New patients welcome
www.tarporleydentist.co.uk
Denelea, Nantwich Road, Tarporley Telephone:01829 732213 (24 Hours)
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nantwich veterinary
group
Small animal, farm animal
and equine vets.
24 hour veterinary cover
from our fully-equipped
hospital.
No answering machines,
phones always answered and
service provided by our own
dedicated staff.
Nantwich Veterinary Hospital
01270 610322 (pets)
01270 610349 (farm animals)
Home Farm
Equine Clinic
Reaseheath
01270 610349

Our vicar, Rick Gates, is always available in times of
sickness, bereavement or any distress.

You can contact him at The Vicarage, Bunbury, on
01829 260991 or at Rick@prayer.fsnet.co.uk

Other church contacts:
Peter and Kath Collinge (pastoral support)
St.Boniface
Churchwardens:
Barbara Croley
Walter Done
Secretary
Neil Dewson-Smyth
Flowers
Margaret Bourne
St.Jude’s
Churchwardens:
Brigid Sayce
David Wright
Secretary
Ann Posnett
Organist
Ann Badrock
Calveley
Churchwardens:
Barbara Croley
Walter Done
Organist
John Batchelor
Secretary
Sue Woodward
The Link is edited by Lucy Munro (260487, email
lucykmunro@hotmail.com) and Jill Robey (260081).
We welcome all contributions.

260077
260344
01244 332563
261680
260944
260865
260467
261154
260343
260344
01244 332563
261056
01270 522822
Visit the St. Boniface website for pictures of recent
weddings, weekly church notices and The Link on line.

www.stbonifacebunbury.org.uk
Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Andrew Rowland BSc MChS SRCh

HPC Registered
Professional diagnosis and
treatment.
The Lodge Clinic, Nantwich
07554417928

Early morning milk and newspapers
7 days a week in Bunbury area
01270 841480 anytime
Full dairy and newsagency service

Downdale Cattery
Morreys Lane, Kelsall
New purpose-built
luxury cattery
Joanne & Alan Downes and family

01829 759133

Barking mad
Professional dog grooming
Sandra Stowell
Station House,
Calveley Nr Tarporley

Let us create the perfect cake for you!

For all occasions:
Wedding
Anniversary
Christening
Birthday
Our imagination never stops.
Our cakes always surprise!
Telephone: 01829 260279 or 01244 342859
www.patacakepatacake.org

01829 261644

www.downdalecattery.co.uk

PK Plumbing and bathrooms
bpec and WRAS certification

No job too small
Fast and friendly service
Contact Paul
262474/07894 877207
email pkplumbing@btconnect.com
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